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These two poems depict the duality of a poet /artist in a business world. The corporate capitalistic world is 
focussed on performance, on growth of revenue and on being successful. In this environment, a poem, and  a 
poet is almost irrelevant as they don’t add to numbers. 
 
Implications 
 
Born and raised an Indian; not living in India 
 implied: not Indian 
 now British, not born in Britain  
 implied: not British 
a mother, working full-time 
 implied: not a mother 
a sales manager, a mother  
implied: not a sales manager 
a woman, a mother 
implied: not a woman 
a writer, a technocrat 
implied: not a writer 
an engineer, also an artist 
    implied: not an engineer 
a businessperson, also a poet  
implied: not a businessperson 
becoming more than I was meant to 
implied: a sense of erosion 
Venn-diagram like I seek  
Implied: commonalities  
finding intersectionality  
Implied:  a pinpoint 
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